Users with severe motor ability are unable to control their wheelchair using standard joystick and hence an alternative brainwave control input is preferred. To use such device a concentration is necessary to ensure the user can move as intended. However the model of concentration that can be used for such purpose is still an open problem and need further investigation. In this paper an analysis is performed to determine an optimal concentration model to enable the user to control the wheelchair movement easily. The model is analyzed under two conditions which are in visible mode (user look and focus at the picture) and invisible mode (user imagine about the picture). Each of the pictures represents the wheelchair's movements which are left, right, front and reverse. The EEG signal is analyzed by utilizing signal peak and average features generated by using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) from the EEG's attention sensing channel. From the experiments, it is concluded that the EEG signal generate in visible mode with colour model shows high performance to distinguish between four wheelchairs movements compared to the invisible model.
Introduction
Nowadays, due to the aging of current population the need of wheelchair has significantly increased not only to the disabled community but also to the old citizen [1] . However, the use of manual wheelchair is restricted to the user with leg impairment only. For the user with several impairments, power electrical wheelchair with some enhancement is necessary. The powered wheelchair systems commonly employ joysticks, switches, pedals and buttons to carry out the control tasks. These conventional control input device is arranged in a location that can easily reachable by the user. However, some of the severe physically disabled are still not able to use the control input as they may have difficulty in handling the input interfaces well. To aid mobility of these users, cues or actions generated from the head (e.g. facial, brain, gaze, tongue, and bite) can be a possible input device for all level of injuries [2] . As the level of injury increases, generally the users are unable to steadily move their hand.
Therefore they need to rely on an alternative medium. Such medium should provide the users with ability to control the direction when they move (i.e., left, right, forward, and reverse), and initiate/terminate the movement [3] . Some examples of widely research medium are voice-activated input, eye and gaze tracking, tongue, and brainwave.
Voice-activated navigation [4] requires quiet ambience and may not be good for a usage in busy and noisy environments. Furthermore, it is not well-mannered and sometimes considered to be impolite to talk aloud in a silent area. Gaze input offers good information such as head [5] [6] and eyes [7] directions for manipulation. The basic idea is that an area at which the user gaze represents the intended direction, which imitates human physiological behaviour while walking or driving. Although this medium seems a good candidate, it is hard to distinguish actions for steering the wheelchair from simply looking around. Therefore users have to concentrate when they navigate and give up viewing surroundings. Most of the mentioned alternative input mediums are able to enable severe impairment user to control the wheelchair. However, for the totally paralyzed users that unable to move most of their muscle, the best available medium is based on the brainwave input [8] . To get such information, electroencephalography (EEG) signal patterns need to be classified and grouped into the intended actions. The user must have good emotional control and concentration for an effective control. In general, to ensure the user can generate the intended signal, a concentration is a must. The concentration model can source from visible and invisible model. However, there are no clear guideline on what is an optimal concentration model that can be utilise for wheelchair control application. In this paper we investigate two concentration models from the visible and visible mode. The former use visual attention to aid the concentration process while the latter solely relying on what the user imagine to achieve some specific task. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the architecture of the proposed system with detail elaboration on each part. Next, Section 3 shows experimental results with discussion. Finally, the summary and future research is presented in Section 4.
System Overview
EEG signals can be divided into wave of patterns associated with specific signal frequency. The signals are generated by various human activities such as thinking or gazing actions. In general, brain wave patterns can be categorized into delta, theta, alpha, beta, and gamma band which is measured in Hertz (Hz) in cycles per second. In this project, NeuroSky Mindset device is used to acquire the EEG signals. The device work by reading an activity of brain generated in the forehead area which is later formed in a representation of continuous signal as in Fig. 1 . Signal generated from the device is further segregated into attention signal and meditation signal by using eSense meter which is build inside the device. The generated eSense spectrum of signal will undergo rigorous analysis stage by using signal peak and average value to determine the best concentration model that can be used for wheelchair control application.
For the eSense signal level, only value between 60-100 is considered since this level indicate higher than normal brain activity function and hence interpreted as the person is concentrating on something. The peak and average values are calculated from this range of eSense signal for further analysis. 
Experimental Setup
To determine an optimal concentration model, the eSense data is collected from three participants by asking them to concentrate on two conditions when wearing the EEG device. The first condition is based on visible model (vision concentration) as shown in Fig. 2 . It consist of four different colours (left) and shapes (right) information that represent four circumstances of basic wheelchair movements which are left, right, forward and reverse respectively. For the second condition, the participants are asked to imagine about four different things which are apple, ant, ice and fire which also represent the mentioned wheelchair movements. The data is collected and recorded within 30 seconds after the attention/meditation signal is exceeded 60. Each of the concentration task models is repeated nine times from the same participant to generalise the obtained signal. 
Analysis Procedure
Once all the necessary information obtained from the participants, to determine the statistical dissimilarity between each signal with respect to the four basic wheelchair movements, we use Analysis of Variance (ANNOVA) procedure. ANOVA is a collection of statistical models used to analyze the differences between group means and their associated procedures. It consists of null hypothesis and alternative hypothesis regarding the differences or effects that occur in the population. The null hypothesis is the statement that needs to prove while the alternative hypothesis is the opposite of null. In this project, the hypothesis are:
The means of set data within model are same • Alternative Hypothesis, H 1 : The means of set data within model are not same.
The analysis is focusing on the different value of p-value with alpha. For our case, the alpha value is set to 0.05 which mean the observed outcome is 5% of the time if the null hypothesis is true. If the p-value is less than alpha value, then the null hypothesis is rejected and accepts the alternative hypothesis.
Besides that, the analyses are also focusing on the value of F-test in the distribution curve. If the F-test is greater than the critical value, the data will lie in the rejection region and it will reject the null hypothesis. While if the value of F-test less than the critical value, the data will lie within the acceptance region and it is fail to reject the null hypothesis.
Result and Analysis
In this section, we analysed the optimal concentration model based on visible and non visible models. The system use NeuroSky EEG signal that communicate with notebook via Bluetooth communication. Matlab equipped with ThinkGear connector was used to process the acquired attention and meditation signal. Sample snapshot of the Matlab GUI is shown in Figure 3 . It was designed to facilitate the process of assessing performance and making analysis between attention and meditation. In the visible model, the user will concentrate on the display picture in the left side of the GUI. Once every data is recorded, the average and variance from the nine trials of peak and mean eSense signal will undergo statistical analysis that will be elaborate in the next section. Table 1 shows sample of the extracted peak attention signal from the visible concentration model of the nine trials. It can be seen that the mean value of the peak attention signal for the basic wheelchair model movements, i.e., Right (R), Left (L), Forward (F) and Backward (B), are scattered within the range of 82 to 98 and there are slightly differences between the values. Focusing on the variance value, it clearly that the variance are high for R, F, and B models. Sample data from the Table 1 will be analysed using ANOVA procedure and the result is summarized in Table 2 below. The table shows that p-value is 0.04, means that the expected observed outcome only 4 percent of the time if the null hypothesis is true. So the observed outcome is not very likely. Besides that, the value of F-test=3.049 is greater than the F-critical value = 2.9011. That means the F-test value is lie in the rejection region of distribution curve and it is assume to reject the null hypothesis (H 0 ). The rejection of null hypothesis give a conclusion that the alternative hypothesis is true and hence the peak attention signal of visible colour model concentration can be used to distinguish between four basic wheelchair movements as mentioned previously. We conduct cross correlation between various concentration models and two eSense signal sources as shown in Table 3 below. It consists of 12 set of cases, e.g., case (b) denote average analysis of attention signal from visible colour concentration model and case (k) denote peak analysis of meditation signal from invisible concentration model. The summary of average and variance for the 12 cases is shown in Fig. 4 . From the figure, there are some situation that the average value of the signal is lower than 60, for instance F movement in case (d) and (h), and L movement in case (j). It means that, for such condition the selected concentration model is not suitable to be used for the given task. The average signal quality is good with an acceptable variance tolerance when using the signal peak feature compare to the average feature. This is because when using the average feature, the combination between high and low signal value will cause the final average value lying within the boundary of an acceptable signal, i.e., 60, and hence the quality of the signal is not quite good. We run an ANOVA analysis of the 12 cases in Table 3 and the result is depicted in Table 4 . From the table, it can be seen that F-test value is larger than F-critical value only in two cases which are case (a): visible colour concentration model with peak feature with F-test value of 3.05, and case (i): Invisible attention concentration model with peak feature with F-test value equal to 3.00. In these two cases, the null hypotheses H 0 are rejected and hence alternative hypothesis H 1 can be accepted. Between these two cases by further analyse the p-value, it is clear that the p-value of case (a) is smaller than case (i). From this finding, we may conclude that the peak attention feature in visible colour concentration model is an optimal model for distinguishing the EEG signal for wheelchair control application. 
Conclusion
In this paper, an analysis has been done to determine an optimal concentration model between visible colour model, visible shape model and non-visible model. For the visible model, the figure of model has been included in the GUI and hence make it is easy for the subject participant to focus during executing the given task. The EEG signal data were analysed based on attention and meditation channels. From the cross correlation between two EEG signal state, three concentration models ( two visible and one non-visible) and two signal features (peak and average) which outputting 12 cases, it can be conclude that the most suitable concentration model that can be selected as prototype for wheelchair control application is visible colour model based on attention state. This model has most significant value among other models. Visible colour model consist of four colours which are red, blue, black and white that represent movements of right, left, forward and backward respectively. By using this model, the attention EEG signal will be easy to classify for real wheelchair control application.
In future work, we intend to implement the model in to our smart wheelchair system to determine its feasibility and robustness for real wheelchair implementation.
